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Abstract
We have used an AGCM (atmospheric general circulation model)-based Chemistry Transport Model
(ACTM) for the simulation of methane (CH4) in the height range of earth’s surface to about 90 km. The model
simulations are compared with measurements at hourly, daily, monthly and interannual time scales by ﬁltering or
averaging all the timeseries appropriately. From this model-observation comparison, we conclude that the recent
(1990–2006) trends in growth rate and seasonal cycle at most measurement sites can be fairly successfully mod-
eled by using existing knowledge of CH4 ﬂux trends and seasonality. A large part of the interannual variability
(IAV) in CH4 growth rate is apparently controlled by IAV in atmospheric dynamics at the tropical sites and for-
est ﬁres in the high latitude sites. The ﬂux amplitudes are optimized with respect to the available hydroxyl radical
(OH) distribution and model transport for successful reproduction of latitudinal and longitudinal distribution of
observed CH4 mixing ratio at the earth’s surface. Estimated atmospheric CH4 lifetime in this setup is 8.6 years.
We found a small impact (less than 0.5 ppb integrated over 1 year) of OH diurnal variation, due to temperature
dependence of reaction rate coe‰cient, on CH4 simulation compared to the transport related variability (order of
G15 ppb at interannual timescales). Model-observation comparisons of seasonal cycles, synoptic variations and
diurnal cycles are shown to be useful for validating regional ﬂux distribution patterns and strengths. Our results,
based on two emission scenarios, suggest reduced emissions from temperate and tropical Asia region (by 13, 5, 3
Tg-CH4 for India, China and Indonesia, respectively), and compensating increase (by 9, 9, 3 Tg-CH4 for Russia,
United States and Canada, respectively) in the boreal Northern Hemisphere (NH) are required for improved
model-observation agreement.
1. Introduction
Methane has a global warming potential of 25
(over 100 year time horizon) with respect to carbon
dioxide (CO2) on per mass emitted basis, and plays
a signiﬁcant role in controlling oxidizing capacity
of the troposphere (Houghton et al. 1990 and refer-
ences therein). The records of past atmospheric
composition show variations of CH4 abundance in
the atmosphere is controlled by both natural and
anthropogenic activities (e.g., Rasmussen and
Khalil 1984; Nakazawa et al. 1993; Etheridge et al.
1998; Ferretti et al. 2005). Over the last 20 years,
the CH4 growth rate has been varying signiﬁcantly
from year to year (Steele et al. 1992; Dlugokencky
et al. 1998; Cunnold et al. 2002; Morimoto et al.
2006), and a large decrease was observed at all sites
around 2000 (Dlugokencky et al. 2003; Simpson
et al. 2006; this study). Due to the measurements
at large number of sites, the causes for these
changes in atmospheric CH4 can be analyzed by
inverse model estimations of surface ﬂuxes (Hein
et al. 1997; Houweling et al. 1999; Mikalof-
Fletcher et al. 2004; Chen and Prinn 2006; Bous-
quet et al. 2006). For example, interannual vari-
ability (IAV) in CH4 emission from wetlands are
suggested to be responsible for producing large
IAVs in atmospheric CH4 variability (Bousquet
et al. 2006 and references therein), which is com-
monly linked to the IAV or trends in surface tem-
perature of the Northern Hemisphere (NH) boreal
region (e.g., Walter et al. 2001). Methane emission
due to forest ﬁres is another known factor for con-
trolling IAV in atmospheric CH4 (Langenfelds et al.
2002; Morimoto et al. 2006; Simpson et al. 2006).
The IAV in CH4 growth rate is also attributed to
anthropogenic activity such as those occurred in
CH4 emission from Russia during the post Soviet
Union era (Dlugokencky et al. 1998).
The inverse model estimations of surface ﬂuxes
and associated variability rely heavily on the for-
ward transport model simulations. Methane for-
ward simulation depends on surface emission dis-
tribution, model transport and chemical loss in
the troposphere and stratosphere as well as the
stratosphere-troposphere exchange (STE). Apart
from the large uncertainty in the IAV and low pre-
dictability of OH concentrations due to climate
variations and precursor species changes (Krol
et al. 1998; Prinn et al. 2001; Manning et al. 2005),
the hydroxyl radical (OH) absolute concentrations
over certain location or between the hemispheres
vary greatly between the 26 state-of-the-art
Chemistry-Transport Models (CTMs), participat-
ing in a recently concluded intercomparison project
(Dentener et al. 2006; Stevenson et al. 2006;
Maarten Krol, pers. comm. 2008). Here we will
use the monthly mean OH concentrations (without
IAV) simulated by one of the participating models
CHASER, developed for studying atmospheric en-
vironment and radiative forcing (Sudo et al. 2002).
The estimated CH4 lifetime for CHASER model
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(@8.4 years) is close to the multimodel mean of
8:67G 1:32 (1s) years and also for ozone budgets
(Stevenson et al. 2006), and thus can be considered
representative of the current state-of-the-art CTMs.
Similarly, there is also uncertainty in CH4 emis-
sions as estimated using the data gathered by multi-
ple research groups for di¤erent regions or emission
types (e.g., Fung et al. 1991; Olivier and Berdowski
2001). A balance between the three (surface emis-
sion, total loss, and exchange with the stratosphere)
is required to maintain the mass balance of CH4 in
the troposphere.
A large number of studies have explored the role
of transport and emissions on the simulation of
IAV in CH4 growth rate, seasonal cycles and daily
scale variations (e.g., Fung et al. 1991; Saeki et al.
1998; Houweling et al. 2000, 2006; Warwick et al.
2002; Wang et al. 2004; Dentener et al. 2003; Chen
and Prinn 2005; Fiore et al. 2006). It is generally
agreed that the use of realistic meteorology, such
as observed/analyzed winds, is important for cap-
turing various aspects of the observed CH4 varia-
tions. However, the synoptic and diurnal variations
in CH4 have not been studied in detail. Some anal-
yses of hourly to weekly time scale CH4 variability
have been conducted using model-observation com-
parisons, which reiterated the importance of IAV
meteorology for simulating CH4 variations (Wor-
thy et al. 1998; Tohjima et al. 2002; Chen and
Prinn 2005). It is still challenging to match the
model simulated seasonal cycle with the individual
ﬂask measurements (e.g., Wang et al. 2004; Chen
and Prinn 2005; Fiore et al. 2006) without the use
of inverse model estimated surface CH4 ﬂuxes. An
inversion approach will, by design, improve the
match with observations, but not necessarily for
the right reason (i.e., process-level understanding
can still be lacking). One commonly used emission
type, i.e., emission due to rice cultivation, as used
in the forward transport models (40–100 Tg-
CH4 yr
1) does not comply well with recent ad-
vancements made in better constraining this ﬂux in
the range of 15–42 Tg-CH4 yr
1 (Yan et al. 2008
and references therein).
We carry out the forward simulation of CH4
based on two optimal emission scenarios, 3-
dimensional OH and chlorine (Cl) radical distribu-
tion climatologies, and IAV meteorology using the
Center for Climate System Research/National In-
stitute for Environmental Studies/Frontier Re-
search Center for Global Change (CCSR/NIES/
FRCGC) atmospheric general circulation model
(AGCM) based CTM [hereafter, ACTM]. The ad-
ditional loss terms due to stratospheric Cl and ex-
cited state oxygen (O1D) chemistry are considered
critical for ACTM CH4 simulation since this model
covers the height range of approximately 0–90 km.
This is in contrast with most other CTM based
forward simulations which parameterize the stra-
tospheric loss term by deﬁning a climatological
stratospheric CH4 distribution or ignore some
radical chemistry. In this work we aim to address
the following features of the ACTM transport
and bottom-up CH4 ﬂux estimates by model-
observation comparison of atmospheric CH4 on a
range of timescales:
1. Inter-annual variability in model simulations
arise mainly from the ACTM transport in terms
of the vertical transport locally and horizontal
transport at regional/hemispheric scales. This is
because the main CH4 chemistry precursors (OH,
Cl) are considered to be climatologically varying
(no IAV), and ﬂuxes have small interannual in-
creases, less than 0.05% in the period 1990–1995
and even smaller afterwards (Table 1).
2. Seasonal cycle in atmospheric CH4 is caused by
the seasonality in emissions distributions and
strengths, chemical loss, and seasonal changes
in regional meteorology. Thus the model-
observation comparison gives us conﬁdence on
overall validity of the combination of regional
to sub-hemispherical scale CH4 ﬂux and ACTM
chemistry-transport scheme.
3. Synoptic variation in CH4 is controlled by the
regional ﬂux distribution and atmospheric trans-
port at synoptic timescales. Thus model-data
comparisons of atmospheric CH4 timeseries are
likely to provide information on regional source
and sink strengths under the condition of realis-
tic model transport.
4. Diurnal variation in CH4 is likely to be con-
trolled by local emissions and transport (e.g., di-
urnal variations in PBL mixing), providing us an
indirect method for validating the ACTM mod-
eling framework at the local scale, because the
e¤ect of OH diurnal variation on CH4 loss is
shown to be small (this study).
2. Model and data description
2.1 ACTM dynamics and chemistry setup
We have used the CCSR/NIES/FRCGC ACTM
for simulating atmospheric CH4 at hourly time in-
tervals, a horizontal resolution of T42 spectral trun-
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cation (@2:8 2:8) and 67 sigma-pressure vertical
layers (surface—about 90 km). The model trans-
port is nudged with NCEP/DOE AMIP-II reanal-
ysis (Kanamitsu et al. 2002; www.cpc.ncep.noaa
.gov, path: products/wesley/reanalysis2) horizontal
winds and temperature at 6-hourly time interval
for incorporating IAV dynamics in ACTM. The
ACTM has been widely used for simulating various
atmospheric species, such as CO2, CH4, sulfur hexa-
ﬂuoride (SF6), nitrous oxide (N2O),
222radon, and
studying the mechanisms of their short/long-term
variabilities by comparing with measurements.
ACTM simulation of non-reactive SF6 is used for
validating model transport in the synoptic to an-
nual timescales (Patra et al. 2009), and also partici-
pated in international transport model intercom-
parison studies for CO2 forward simulation, i.e.,
TransCom (Law et al. 2008; Patra et al. 2008). Un-
Table 1. Annual mean CH4 emissions (Tg-CH4) as used in the ACTM simulation (left two columns), atmospheric
budget and sector-wise emission totals (3rd and 4th columns), and area-wise totals (right four columns) for E2 and
E1 emission scenarios (see text).
Year
Total
emission
(E2)
1988 569.4
1989 570.6
1990 571.1
1991 571.7
1992 572.3
1993 572.9
1994 573.4
1995 574.0
1996 574.3
1997 574.7
1998 574.1
1999 574.5
2000 575.0
2001 574.7
2002 574.2
2003 574.9
2004 574.6
2005 574.8
2006 574.8
Tropospheric
Budget (E2)
Year
2000
(E2)
Anthropogenic* 301.9
Biofuel 16.0
Fossil fuel 102.9
Industrial 0.9
Animalþ Fire 119.3
Waste 62.7
Biogenic** 273.0
Termites 20.5
Biomass Burn 59.8
Rice 39.4
Swamps 104.4
Bogs 40.2
Tundra 8.7
Sinks @580
Trop. Loss 551
Strat. Loss 29
NH Loss 334
SH Loss 246
Atmos. Burden 4999
Top
emission
country (E2)
Aggr.
Emission (E2)
Top
emission
country (E1)
Aggr.
Emission
(E1)
Brazil 54.2 India 54.2
USA 54.0 Brazil 53.7
Russia 51.3 China 52.8
China 47.4 USA 44.8
India 41.1 Russia 42.9
Indonesia 30.1 Indonesia 33.2
Canada 17.3 Canada 14.4
Argentina 14.9 Argentina 14.2
Australia 11.7 Thailand 13.5
Thailand 10.7 Australia 10.0
Zaire 8.9 Nigeria 8.7
Nigeria 8.7 Vietnam 8.4
Sudan 8.6 Zaire 8.3
Mexico 8.1 Sudan 8.1
Venezuela 7.1 Mexico 7.8
Ukraine 6.6 Pakistan 7.1
Vietnam 6.5 Venezuela 7.0
Pakistan 6.4 Ukraine 6.6
Peru 6.3 Peru 6.2
*Total EDGAR anthropogenic emissions have been normalized to a value of 301.9 Tg-CH4 yr
1 for the year 2000 by
including following sources; B-type (Biofuel): B10þ B20þ B30þ B40þ B51; F-type (Fossil fuel): F10þ F20þ
F30þ F40þ F51þ F54þ F57þ F58þ F70þ F80þ F90; I-type (Industrial processes): I10þ I30; L-type (Animalþ
Fire): L20þ L30þ L41þ L42þ L43þ L44þ L47; W-type (Waste handling): W10þW20þW30þW40. Please refer
to EDGAR documentation for further details [Olivier and Berdowski, 2001; www.mnp.nl, path: edgar/documentation/
deﬁnitions].
**Multipliers for GISS CH4 ﬂuxes due to Termite, Biomass Burning, Rice Cultivation, Tundra, Swamps and Bogs are
0.77, 0.49, 0.75, 1, 1.83 and 1.3 for E1 scenario, and 0.77, 0.49, 0.37, 2, 2 and 1 for E2 scenario, respectively.
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like SF6 and CO2, CH4 has chemical loss in the tro-
posphere to mesosphere height range due to the
reaction with OH, Cl and O1D radicals and photol-
ysis by solar ultraviolet (UV) radiations. The latter
has been ignored here, and the reactions along with
the rate constants as modeled in ACTM are given
below.
CH4 þO1D! Products ðKO1D ¼ 1:5 1010Þ
CH4 þOH! CH3 þH2O
ðKOH ¼ 2:45 1012 expð1775=TÞÞ
CH4 þ Cl! CH3 þHCl
ðKCl ¼ 7:3 1012 expð1280=TÞÞ
The temperature dependent reaction rate coe‰cients
(K) are taken from JPL synthesis report (Sander
et al. 2006). The climatological monthly-mean OH
concentrations are taken from a full tropospheric
chemistry simulation in the troposphere (Sudo et al.
2002), and the stratospheric OH and Cl concentra-
tions are obtained from a stratospheric chemistry
model version representing the halogen loading cor-
responding to the year 2000 (Takigawa et al. 1999).
The IAV in Cl over the period of our simulation is
not considered. Concentration of O1D is calculated
online in ACTM using a climatological ozone dis-
tribution and AGCM calculated short-wave radia-
tion at each model grid (Takigawa et al. 1999).
2.2 Emission scenarios and tropospheric OH
We used the natural/biogenic ﬂux distributions
from Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS)
(Fung et al. 1991; Matthews and Fung 1987) after
applying scaling factors to each individual com-
ponent to produce an annual total of 273 Tg-
CH4 yr
1; this ﬂux varies month-to-month, but
does not change from year to year for same month
(referred to as cyclostationary or climatologically
varying). The scaling/multiplication factor to indi-
vidual ﬂux types is selected based on the published
literatures (e.g., Mikalo¤-Fletcher et al. 2004;
Houweling et al. 2006; Bousquet et al. 2006; Yan
et al. 2008). Annual mean anthropogenic/industrial
ﬂux distributions are taken from the Emission
Database for Global Atmospheric Research
(EDGAR) inventory (Olivier and Berdowski 2001),
and the total ﬂux is scaled by a factor of 1.14 to
match approximately the annual total anthropo-
genic emission trends recommended in EDGAR
HYDE (History Database of the Global Environ-
ment). Since the HYDE database covers the period
up to year 2000, the anthropogenic emissions are
kept fairly constant at about 300 Tg-CH4 yr
1 for
the period 2000–2006. Global total values for all
years are given in Table 1 for our preferred emis-
sion scenario (E2 case). Emission scenario E1 was
used initially and optimized (emission scenario E2)
by selecting di¤erent multipliers (see Table 1) for
individual ﬂux types to match seasonal cycles at a
few NH high-latitude sites and interhemispheric
gradient of atmospheric CH4. The forward simula-
tion results using the E2 emission scenarios are
plotted and discussed as our Control case, unless
speciﬁed otherwise of the E1 scenario. Total emis-
sion distributions of CH4 at surface are shown in
Fig. 1 during the boreal winter and summer sea-
sons. We have omitted soil sink component in the
simulations presented here. However, note that
ACTM simulations with (annual total emission bal-
anced by increasing anthropogenic emission) and
without including soil sink showed markedly
similar CH4 seasonal cycle at all sites.
The absolute ﬂux amount required to maintain
global average growth rate depends primarily on
OH ﬁeld strength, troposphere-stratosphere ex-
change (STE) in the model. For instance STE in
this version of ACTM works reasonably well to
simulate SF6 growth rate in the troposphere, when
emission trend is matched with the increase in tro-
pospheric abundance (Patra et al. 2009). The OH
distribution used in CH4 simulations has been veri-
ﬁed for reproducing global average growth rate in
methyl chloroform (MCF; CH3CCl3) using the
Global Emission Inventory Activity (GEIA) data-
base for the period up to 2000 (McCulloch and
Midgley 2001). Figure 2 shows the model-
observation comparison of daily-averaged MCF
timeseries for the period of 1990–2000 at three
Advanced Global Atmospheric Gases Experiment
(AGAGE) network sites. The rise in concentration
in the early 1990s followed by the decrease since
about 1992 at Mace Head (MHD) and 1994 at
Cape Grim (CGO) as well as the seasonal cycles
are fairly well reproduced by ACTM (absolute dif-
ference less than 10 ppt between the background
level concentrations at all sites). This overall match
suggests the seasonality and global abundance of
OH as used in this forward modeling framework
are realistic. Further analysis using multiple tracers
(e.g., MCF, CH4) may be useful for verifying spa-
tial distribution strength of OH, but is beyond the
scope of this article. As stated earlier, no trend in
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OH is assumed in this study (see Manning et al.
2005, for a debate on OH trends).
We have not accounted for the diurnal cycle in
OH over the whole period of the simulation 1988–
2006, which is known to exist in the observations
near the surface (e.g., Kanaya et al. 2007). First
two years of simulations is considered as model
spin up for these ﬂuxes (CH4 initial condition is set
from another 8 years of simulation) and not used in
any of the analysis. A set of special simulations is
made that includes diurnal variation in OH for the
year 2002 only and the sensitivity of atmospheric
Fig. 1. Distribution of total CH4 ﬂuxes in January (a) and July (b) 2000 (top row), pressure-weighted colum-
nar OH abundances during January (c) and July (d) climatology (middle row), and CH4 mixing ratio at the
earth’s surface in January (e) and July (f ) 2000 (bottom row) are shown at the ACTM horizontal grid res-
olution (T42). Values corresponding to each model grid are shown for the input (ﬂux), and output (OH,
CH4) variables are depicted smoothed contour.
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CH4 to OH diurnal cycle is presented. For diur-
nally varying OH the CHASER full chemistry
model output is sampled at hourly time interval.
Later daily averages are calculated for the CH4
simulation without diurnal OH because interpolat-
ing monthly-mean OH values (as used in control
run) to model integration timestep would introduce
extra bias in OH concentration.
2.3 Measurement network and data processing
Two types of CH4 measurements, available from
worldwide locations (see Fig. 3), are used in this
study. Type 1 is based on ﬂask sampling at several
tens of sites and analysed at a central facility,
mainly under the cooperative program organized
by the NOAA Earth System Research Laboratory
(ESRL, USA) as used in this study. Some observa-
tions are also available from other organizations,
e.g., Commonwealth Scientiﬁc and Research Orga-
nization (CSIRO, Australia), National Institute of
Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA, New
Zealand), Environment Canada (EC, Canada) (see
Table 2 and WDCGG, 2007 for the full list). This
set of sites is used for CH4 growth rate analysis,
based on the length of the measurement period
being longer than@1990–2006. Some unique ﬂask
sites (MKN in Kenya and BKT in Indonesia) are
added to this growing measurement network in
2003 and are used only in seasonal cycle analysis.
Type 2 are continuous measurements obtained
Fig. 2. Comparison of modeled and observed MCF timeseries at daily time intervals at 3 selected AGAGE
monitoring sites, namely CGO, RPB and MHD (ref. Table 2 and Fig. 3 for site locations and abbrevi-
ations). These three sites are selected to show the latitudinal gradients in MCF as well as the distinct sea-
sonal cycles and their variations with time and latitude. Solid lines are showing deseasonalised concentra-
tions (i.e., the long-term trend component) and seasonal cycles (Inset; for the period of 1998–1999 only;
¼ ﬁtted curve long-term trend) as derived using the digital ﬁltering technique (ref. Section 2.3).
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from in situ gas chromatographs, and this set of ob-
servations provide CH4 timeseries at hourly inter-
vals. This network is managed by the AGAGE
network (USA, Australia, UK), EC, ESRL, Japan
Meteorological Agency (JMA, Japan), Korea Me-
teorological Administration (KMA, Korea), Agen-
cia Estatal de Meteorologı´a (AEMET, Spain), Na-
tional Institute for Environmental Studies (NIES,
Japan), and Federal Environmental Agency (FEA,
Germany) (WDCGG 2007). The continuous mea-
surements are unique for analyzing synoptic varia-
tion and diurnal cycle in atmospheric-CH4.
The precision (1s) of the high-frequency (contin-
uous) measurements ranges between 1 ppb and
5 ppb, with a mean of about 3 ppb, with an added
absolute calibration uncertainty of 1 ppb. The aver-
age precision for single ﬂask measurements is as-
signed at about 5 ppb. While it is not crucial to in-
corporate accurate, absolute calibration scale for
the analysis of CH4 variability (growth rate, synop-
tic variability and diurnal cycle), all the measure-
ments are required to be reported on a common ab-
solute scale for the spatial gradients and seasonal
cycle analyses. For uniformity all the observations
are homogenized and shown on the Tohoku Uni-
versity (TU) scale (Aoki et al. 1992). The TU scale
is in excellent agreement with the NOAA-2004
scale (Dlugokencky et al. 2005), and the latter has
been accepted by the World Meteorological Orga-
nization (WMO) and Global Atmosphere Watch
(GAW). We have multiplied the WDCGG re-
ported CH4 values of AEMET, AGAGE, CSIRO,
EC, ESRL, JMA, KMA, NIES, NIWA and UBA
by 1.0121, 1.0, 1.0121, 0.9997, 0.9997, 0.9997,
Fig. 3. Locations of measurement sites used in this work. Data from continuous monitoring sites are used for
seasonal, synoptic and diurnal variation analyses, ﬂask sampling sites are used for growth rate (those with
longer record) and seasonal cycle analysis. The latitude and longitude for all sites and summary of statistics
obtained by model-observation comparisons are given in Table 2. Following site abbreviations are used in
this study (ordered alphabetically); ALT: Alert, AMY: Anmyeon-do; ARH: Arrival Heights, ASC: Ascen-
sion Island, BHD: Barring Head, BKT: Bukit Koto Tabang, BMW: Bermuda, BRW: Barrow, BSC: Black
Sea, CBA: Cold Bay, CDL: Candle Lake, CFA: Cape Ferguson, CGO: Cage Grim, CHR: Christmas
Island, COI: Cape Ochi-ishi, CRI: Cape Rama, CRZ: Crozet, DEU: Deuselbach, EIC: Easter Inland,
FRD: Frasedale, GMI: Guam, GSN: Gosan, HAT: Hateruma, HUN: Hungary, IZO: Izan˜a, KCO: Kaa-
shidhoo, KEY: Key Biscayne, KZD: Sary Taukum, MHD: Mace Head, MID: Sand Island, MKN: Mt.
Kenya, MLO: Mauna Loa, MNM: Minamitorishima, NGL: Neuglobsow, NWR: Niowt Ridge, RPB:
Ragged Point, RYO: Ryori, SCH: Schauinsland, SEY: Mahe Island, SHM: Shemya Island, SMO: Tutuila,
SPO: South Pole, STM: Ocean Station ‘‘M’’, SYO: Syowa Station, TAP: Tae-ahn Peninsula, TDF: Tierra
del Fuego, THD: Trinidad Head, UUM: Ulaan Uul, WLG: Mt. Walliguan, WSA: Sable Island, YON:
Yonagunijima, ZEP: Zeppelinfjellet, ZGP: Zugspitze, ZGT: Zingst.
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Table 2. Pearson’s moment correlation (r) statistics of the model-observation atmospheric CH4 MR timeseries at all
the sites considered in this study (ﬁrst to last rows are ordered from North to South latitude), and number of data
points (N) in each timeseries for correlations are given within parentheses as applicable. See the text for operating
institutions full names, and Fig. 3 captions for site codes.
Model-observation timeseries correlation
Growth Rate
Abbreviated station
name (Latitude,
Longitude)
Control run
(1992–2006)
FF Sensitivity
(1998–2006)
Seasonal
Cycle@
(2002–2005)
Synoptic
Variability
(2002–2005)
Monthly-avg.
Diurnal Cycle
(2002)
Operating
institution
ALT (82N,62W) 0.23 (165) 0.84 (117) 0.90 (172) 0.35 (1058) 0.17 (275) ESRL,EC
ZEP (79N,12E) 0.99 (207) ESRL
BRW (71N,156W) 0.03 (165) 0.65 (117) 0.88 (184) 0.34 (1199) 0.07 (288) ESRL
STM (66N,2E) 0.42 (165) 0.81 (117) 0.98 (344) ESRL
CBA (55N,163W) 0.33 (165) 0.82 (117) 0.99 (366) ESRL
ZGT (54N,13E) 0.50 (350) 0.60 (347) 0.29 (286) UBA
CDL (54N,105W) 0.57** (382) 0.21 (536) 0.73 (288) EC
MHD (53N,10W) 0.53 (165) 0.24 (117) 0.92 (856) 0.61 (1307) 0.28 (287) ESRL,AGAGE
NGL (53N,13E) 0.94 (770) 0.45 (1267) 0.91 (288) UBA
SHM (53N,174E) 0.22 (165) 0.82 (117) 0.81 (175) ESRL
FRD (50N,81W) 0.51 (781) 0.36 (1252) 0.89 (287) EC
DEU (50N,7E) 0.12* (352) 0.49 (854) 0.76 (288) UBA
SCH (48N,8E) 0.77 (732) UBA
ZGP (47N,11E) 0.39* (852) UBA
HUN (47N,17E) 0.72 (152) ESRL
KZD (44N,76E) 0.73 (144) ESRL
UUM (44N,111E) 0.54 (190) ESRL
BSC (44N,29E) 0.70 (127) 0.43 (117) 0.80 (114) ESRL
WSA (44N,60W) 0.76 (113) EC
COI (43N,145E) 0.94 (861) 0.56 (1284) 0.34 (288) NIES
THD (41N,124W) 0.94 (851) 0.34 (1350) 0.24 (286) AGAGE
NWR (40N,106W) 0.03 (165) 0.74 (117) 0.75 (227) ESRL
RYO (39N,142E) 0.89 (835) 0.44 (1334) 0.10 (286) JMA
TAP (37N,126E) 0.25 (165) 0.66 (117) 0.78 (98) ESRL
AMY (36N,126E) 0.34* (773) 0.22 (1176) 0.74 (288) KMA
WLG (36N,101E) 0.17 (165) 0.11 (117) 0.59 (121) ESRL
GSN (33N,126E) 0.68 (366) 0.20 (723) 0.22 (288) KMA
BMW (32N,65W) 0.90 (116) ESRL
IZO (28N,16W) 0.91 (483) 0.61 (959) 0.21 (288) ESRL,AEMET
MID (28N,117W) 0.09 (165) 0.52 (117) 0.85 (182) ESRL
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Table 2 (continued)
Model-observation timeseries correlation
Growth Rate
Abbreviated station
name (Latitude,
Longitude)
Control run
(1992–2006)
FF Sensitivity
(1998–2006)
Seasonal
Cycle@
(2002–2005)
Synoptic
Variability
(2002–2005)
Monthly-avg.
Diurnal Cycle
(2002)
Operating
institution
KEY (26N,80W) 0.90 (147) ESRL
YON (24N,123E) 0.95 (759) 0.52 (1223) 0.13 (287) JMA
MNM (24N,153E) 0.98 (804) 0.51 (1294) 0.23 (286) JMA
HAT (24N,124E) 0.96 (861) 0.69 (1218) 0.01 (287) NIES
MLO (19N,155W) 0.04 (165) 0.57 (117) 0.90 (833) 0.55 (1305) 0.13 (284) ESRL
CRI (15N,74E) 0.29 (117) 0.66 (117) 0.73*** CSIRO
GMI (13N,145E) 0.85 (165) 0.04 (117) 0.82 (333) ESRL
RPB (13N,59W) 0.53 (165) 0.42 (117) 0.92 (821) 0.60 (1251) 0.14 (281) ESRL,AGAGE
KCO (5N,73E) 0.87*** ESRL
CHR (2N,157W) 0.76 (165) 0.50 (117) 0.53 (183) ESRL
MKN (0S,37E) 0.73 (60) ESRL
BKT (0S,100E) 0.87 (88) ESRL
SEY (5S,55E) 0.32 (165) 0.57 (117) 0.84 (187) ESRL
ASC (8S,14W) 0.47 (165) 0.54 (117) 1.00 (371) ESRL
SMO (14S,170W) 0.69 (165) 0.59 (117) 0.96 (810) 0.48 (1190) 0.12 (276) ESRL,AGAGE
CFA (19S,147E) 0.91 (77) CSIRO
EIC (27S,109W) 0.86 (74) ESRL
CGO (41S,145E) 0.66 (165) 0.70 (117) 0.99 (858) 0.63 (1350) 0.23 (286) CSIRO,AGAGE
BHD (41S,175E) 0.35 (165) 0.74 (117) 0.77 (137) NIWA
CRZ (46S,52E) 0.97 (165) ESRL
TDF (55S,68W) 0.96 (44) ESRL
SYO (69S,40E) 0.46 (165) 0.76 (117) 0.88 (96) ESRL
ARH (78S,167E) 0.46 (160) 0.59 (113) 0.89 (36) NIWA
SPO (90S,25W) 0.42 (165) 0.81 (117) 0.94 (226) ESRL
@Fitted continuous data are used for seasonal cycle correlation calculation in the case both continuous and ﬂask sam-
pling are available for the sites. For the ﬂask sampling sites original data (without ﬁtting) as depicted in Fig. 7 are used,
and thus an absolute di¤erence greater than 60 ppb are excluded in calculating correlations for ﬂask sampling sites.
*The low correlations results from weak (in comparison with the synoptic variations) and unclear CH4 seasonal cycle at
these sites. Large IAV in correlation coe‰cient are found at these sites; e.g., correlation between modeled and observed
timeseries at AMY for 2002 or DEU for 2003–2004 are 0.66 and 0.56, respectively.
**The model failed to simulate high CH4 concentrations during November–March season at this site.
***Correlation at these sites is done for a di¤erent period (as in Fig. 8).
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0.9997, 0.9967, 0.9977 and 0.9997, respectively, to
convert all observations to the TU scale (based on
Dlugokencky et al. 2005 and WDCGG 2007 re-
porting).
The model output is sampled at nearest model
grid to the longitude, latitude and height of the
measurement site. Due to the coarse horizontal res-
olution, the lower-most sigma-pressure model layer
is ﬂattened compared to the geographical terrain
height and the surface model layer at the mountain
sites are often located well below the site altitude.
In this situation the model layer located just below
the site altitude is selected. Processing of the time-
series to extract synoptic variations in CH4 is iden-
tical to that has been done for CO2 in Patra et al.
(2008). A digital ﬁltering technique is employed to
ﬁt the monthly or daily average timeseries to sepa-
rate a signal representing seasonal cycle and long-
term trends (Nakazawa et al. 1997). The ﬁtted
seasonal cycle is subtracted from daily average con-
centrations to calculate synoptic variability, and the
growth rate is derived by taking time derivative
of long-term trend component, separately for the
modeled and observed timeseries. The diurnal cycle
is extracted by subtracting daily averages from the
hourly values corresponding to each day using un-
ﬁltered data. Pearson’s moment correlation (r) and
normalized standard deviation (NSD; ¼ observed
SD/modeled SD; 1s) are used for evaluating simi-
larity in the phase and amplitude, respectively, as
appropriate for growth rate, seasonal cycle, synop-
tic variability and diurnal cycle between the simu-
lated and observed timeseries. The atmospheric-
CH4 values are given in molar mixing ratio (herein
after referred to as MR for brevity).
3. Results and discussion
Figure 1 shows the horizontal distribution of sur-
face emissions (E2 scenario), column OH abun-
dance, and CH4 molar mixing ratio at surface dur-
ing boreal winter and summer. The seasonality in
emission distribution is contained in the biogenic
or natural component of the emission, while the
seasonality in OH ﬁeld is mainly arising from sea-
sonal variation in solar ultra violet (UV) radiation,
water vapour and OH precursor species (ozone, ni-
trogen oxides etc.) as modeled in CHASER. Co-
lumnar OH shows greater concentrations over the
continents and their outﬂow regions over the
oceans, and the intensity is proportional to precur-
sor gases concentrations (see for example Sudo et al.
2002), considering the UV radiation exposure is
constant at a particular latitude band. Both CH4
emission and OH loss has signiﬁcant impact on
controlling the seasonality in atmospheric CH4
MR, which shows higher values in the Northern
Hemisphere (NH) mid- and high latitudes during
winter compared to the summer while the emission
exhibits an opposite seasonal cycle. In the Southern
Hemisphere (SH), lowest CH4 MRs are simulated
around 30S in austral summer (January) compared
to the winter. During the SH winter, CH4 MRs de-
crease gradually with the increase in latitude from
Equator to South Pole when the OH chemistry is
relatively inactive. Thus OH is the most important
factor in driving the atmospheric-CH4 seasonal
cycle in the mid- and high latitudes in both hemi-
spheres. The seasonal changes in meteorology have
maximum impact on CH4 seasonality at the sites
near the continental boundary, e.g., the ocean re-
gions o¤ the Asian coast during winter (Fig. 1e)
show monotonically decreasing CH4 MRs when
the trade winds are from the land to ocean, but dur-
ing the summer (Fig. 1f ) when the trade winds are
from ocean to land (under the inﬂuence of Asian
monsoon circulation) sharp CH4 changes are found
at the continental boundary. More speciﬁc discus-
sion is given with respect to model-observation
comparisons of CH4 MRs at some suitable sites
shown in Fig. 3.
3.1 Inter-hemispheric, latitudinal and longitudinal
gradients
Figure 4 shows the model-observations compari-
son of annual-mean CH4 MRs at some regionally
representative ﬂask sampling sites operating for
the period of this analysis (1990–2006). Generally,
the ACTM simulations capture well the inter-
hemispheric gradient and MR gradients between
di¤erent latitude bands in the tropics, mid- and
high latitudes of the two hemispheres. But the
model failed to simulate the highest CH4 MRs ob-
served at the Black Sea (BSC) site in Romania for
all the years. This underestimation of more than
100 ppb in modeled values is likely to be caused by
missing some point sources of CH4 near BSC in our
course horizontal model resolution, and is excluded
from the calculation of model-observation mis-
match statistics. The Asian sites located over the
high emission region (WLG, TAP) show greater
CH4 MRs compared to the background sites (away
from the continent). The CH4 MRs at NWR are
fairly similar to the background CH4 mixing ratio
because this site is located away from the high
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emission regions in the eastern USA and the pre-
vailing winds are from the west (ref. Fig. 1).
Among the southern hemispheric sites, only ARH
shows signiﬁcant di¤erences (@15 ppb) in observed
and simulated annual means. Root mean square
(RMS) di¤erences between model-observation mis-
matches over all sites and for the period 1990–2006
are 13:6G 2:6 (1s between years) ppb and
18:2G 3:0 ppb corresponding to the E2 and E1
emission scenarios, respectively.
The RMS statistics for the sites located in the lat-
itude band of 5–60N shows average di¤erences be-
tween model-observation mismatches for di¤erent
years are consistently lower by about 4 ppb for the
E2 emission case (18:6G 4:2 ppb) compared to the
E1 emission case (22:6G 3:9 ppb) in the period of
1990–2006. This comparison conﬁrms suitability of
the E2 emission scenario, compared to the E1 sce-
nario, for CH4 forward transport simulation using
ACTM parameterized all transport and loss pro-
cesses and set as the control case for this analysis.
Major di¤erence between the two emission sce-
narios can be seen in Table 1 (4 right columns),
suggesting a large decrease in CH4 emission from
the Asian continent (India: 13 Tg-CH4, China: 5
Tg-CH4, Indonesia and Thailand: 3 Tg-CH4) and
an increase over the boreal regions (Russia and
USA: 9 Tg-CH4, Canada: 3 Tg-CH4) on annual
mean basis from E1 to E2 scenario. The source sec-
tors due to rice cultivation and bogs are decreased
while tundra and swamps are increased from E1 to
E2 scenario (see Table 1 footnote). This regional
emission balance to best match the longitudinal
and latitudinal CH4 MR gradients depend on the
OH spatial distribution. For instance, if the inte-
grated OH from CHASER model has greater NH
to SH ratio compared to another model, the NH
to SH CH4 emission ratio has to be reduced (for
Fig. 4. Model-observation comparison of inter-hemispheric and latitudinal gradients and their interannual
variability at some of the ﬂask sampling sites. The north-south di¤erences (inset; symbols—observations,
lines—model) are deduced from observed and modeled annual mean mixing ratios (without BSC, due to
extreme mismatch), after grouping the sites in two polar regions (60–90S and 60–90N), midlatitudes
(30–60S, 30–60N) and tropical latitude (Eq-30S, Eq-30N) belts. All the observations are in TU scale.
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the other model) to obtained similar level of model-
observation mismatches for inter-hemisphere gra-
dients of CH4 MR.
The average (over the sites falling in a particular
latitude band) changes in inter-latitude gradients
for the period of 1990–2006, between the poles (lat-
itude: 60–90), midlatitudes (latitude: 30–60) and
tropics (latitude: 0–30) of two Hemispheres are
shown in Fig. 4 (inset). During the period of our
analysis, the di¤erences between SH and NH
latitude bands are generally well simulated by
ACTM (systematic model-observation di¤erences
< 10 ppb). The prominent overestimation of NH-
SH inter-polar di¤erences by ACTM during 1991–
1993 is likely to appear due to not accounting for
reduction in Russian CH4 emission in the early
1990s (see Dlugokency et al. 1998). This unac-
counted Russian emission reduction, however, had
almost no impact on the CH4 MR di¤erences be-
tween the two midlatitude regions (30–60), and
this comparison suggests that the reduced emission
level persisted for only about 3 years. The temporal
changes and IAV in ACTM simulated and ob-
served inter-latitude di¤erences agree well for the
period 1990–2006. No signiﬁcant change in model-
observation di¤erences between two tropical lati-
tude bands are seen over the whole period of anal-
ysis, suggesting that the trends and variability in
CH4 emission or OH concentration varied similarly
in the SH and NH tropical latitude bands at inter-
annual timescale. The model tends to over predict
(@9 ppb) the sudden drop in observed (@6 ppb) dif-
ference between SH and NH tropics around the
1998–2000 period, resulting in a greater systematic
bias in modeled to observed inter-tropical di¤er-
ence.
In the SH mid- and high latitudes (south of
20S), annual mean CH4 MR di¤erences between
the sites are much smaller compared to the NH
sites (Fig. 4). However, as seen from Fig. 1e some
longitudinal di¤erences are visible during the aus-
tral summer (January) around the 30–40S latitude
belt. Figure 5a shows model-observations com-
parison of the o¤sets in January-average CH4
MR at Crozet Island (CRZ) and CGO with re-
spect to Easter Island (EIC). We estimated the
CH4 MRs at CGO are consistently lower by 4:2G
1:5 (averageG 1s interannual variability) and
6:0G 1:3 ppb with respect to EIC, corresponding
to the observations and simulation, respectively.
During January, the averages of observed and
modeled o¤sets are estimated at CRZ with respect
to EIC are 3:2G 1:86 and 3:79G 0:9, respectively.
The longitudinal di¤erence in austral summer can
be attributed to CH4 chemical loss coupled with at-
mospheric transport, i.e., the North-South trans-
port is more limited at EIC (East Paciﬁc) than it is
at CGO (West Paciﬁc). This is due to the inclined
shape of South Paciﬁc Convergence Zone (SPCZ),
centered at 5S over the West Paciﬁc (@150E) and
extending up to the Central Paciﬁc (@140W) with
the center being located at 25S (based on the anal-
ysis of precipitation and wind patterns; Fig. 5b). At
the same time a weak Intertropical Convergence
Zone (ITCZ) is located just north of the Equator
Fig. 5. (a) Timeseries and averages of o¤sets
in CH4 MR at CGO and CRZ sites with
respect to EIC for the January-average
values. The large symbols and vertical lines
on the right are showing averageG 1s dif-
ferences over the period 1996–2006 for ob-
served and modeled values, respectively.
(b) January climatologies of the Climate
Prediction Center (CPC)’s Merged Anal-
ysis of Precipitation (CMAP; source: www.
cdc.noaa.gov, path: cdc/data.cmap.html)
and NCEP/NCAR reanalyzed winds
(source: www.cdc.noaa.gov, path: cdc/
reanalysis/) streamlines are shown. The
CGO, CRZ, EIC site locations are marked
approximately.
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covering the Paciﬁc Ocean. Such meteorological
condition causes extra isolation dynamically
around EIC (ref. Fig. 5b), resulting in one of the
lowest CH4 levels during the austral summer on
the earth’s surface (ref. Fig. 1e). An average bias
of 2–3 ppb exists between the modeled and ob-
served o¤sets for both EIC-CGO and CRZ-CGO,
which is likely to be arising from site representation
error due to course horizontal resolution of ACTM
(@2:8 2:8) at CGO, located close to the strong
CH4 emission region in the southeastern Australia
(see Fig. 1a,b). The other two sites (EIC and CRZ)
being remote, the modeled and observed CH4 MR
di¤erences (EIC–CRZ) of 3.75 and 3.79 ppb,
respectively, are found to be in excellent agreement,
where the site representation error is smaller com-
pared to the coastal or continental sites (Patra et al.
2008).
3.2 Interannual variability and growth rate
Interannual variability in CH4 MR can arise
from changes in surface ﬂuxes, OH abundance in
response to the chemistry-climate-biosphere inter-
action, and IAV in atmospheric transport. Only
the latter is modeled realistically in our simulations
by using IAV meteorological drivers for ACTM
transport, such as the horizontal winds and temper-
ature from NCEP AMIP-2 reanalysis. Therefore
the model-data mismatches in CH4 IAVs can gen-
erally be attributed to surface ﬂux and OH variabil-
ity, assuming the model transport is an accurate
representation of real atmospheric transport. Fig-
ure 6 shows the CH4 IAVs at selected sites with
long-term observations along with land surface
temperature anomalies (Hansen et al. 2006) and
satellite derived ﬁre counts (Arino et al. 2005); the
correlation statistics of model-observation compari-
sons are given in Table 2. At the boreal NH sites
(ALT, BRW, CBA, MHD), the observed variabil-
ity has slightly increased during 2000–2006 period
(1s ¼ 6:57 ppb yr1) compared to the 1990–1996
(1s ¼ 6:76 ppb yr1), and this e¤ect is also seen at
the remote subtropical NH sites like MLO. Gener-
ally, the ACTM simulation fails to capture the ob-
served IAVs at these sites during the 2000s, except
the decrease in decadal average CH4 growth rate,
indicating the role of other parameters (presumably
the ﬂuxes and/or OH) than the transport IAV in
controlling CH4 growth rate over the Northern
mid- and high latitudes regions. The surface land
temperature anomaly stayed at a warmer level (av-
erage anomaly þ0:27C) in the NH mid- and high
latitudes during 2002–2006 period, compared to an
average anomaly of þ0:04C during 1990–1996 pe-
riod (Fig. 6, top-left panel), which has been sug-
gested as the main driver for wetland CH4 emission
variations at high latitudes (Walter et al. 2001).
On the contrary, at all SH sites (SEY, ASC,
SMO, CGO, BHD, SYO, ARH, SPO) the am-
plitude of the variability in CH4 growth rate has
decreased signiﬁcantly during 2000–2006 (1s ¼
2:32 ppb yr1) compared to the previous decade
(1s ¼ 5:67 ppb yr1 for 1990–1996). At the mo-
ment, no causal relationship can be established
and we suggest the reduction in inter-latitude di¤er-
ence led to smaller variability in NH to SH trans-
port of CH4. A surprising consistency in observed
and modeled IAV as well as the decadal shift in
CH4 growth rate are found at all these sites, aver-
age growth rates of about 5:9G 7:0 (1s) and
5:3G 2:6 ppb yr1 in the 1990s to 0:0G 2:4 and
1:2G 2:0 ppb yr1 during the period 2000–2006,
respectively. The model-observation agreement is
found to be the best at the tropical sites (GMI,
RPB, CHR, SMO) and fairly well at some midlati-
tude sites (BSC, MHD, CGO), further emphasiz-
ing the role of transport in simulating CH4 growth
rate IAVs near the earth’s surface. The inter-
hemispheric transport time (IHTT) which shows
largest variability near the equator (Patra et al.
2009) is probably the main driver for IAV in CH4
growth rate at the tropical sites. The inter-
hemispheric transport is leakier if the convection
zones are weaker at the ITCZ and SPCZ, and the
isolation of transport across the tropics is stronger
when the convections are stronger. This result also
implies a minor role for forest ﬁres (natural bio-
mass burning), shown in Fig. 6 (top-right panel),
in reproducing the observed IAVs in CH4 growth
rate at the tropical and SH sites, except for the
prominent mismatches observed during the 1997/
1998 biomass burning period.
As a sensitivity study, we have simulated the in-
terannually varying forest ﬁres (FF) CH4 emissions
(van der Werf et al. 2006) as a tracer during the pe-
riod 1998–2006 when the forest ﬁres emission esti-
mates are available since the operation of ATSR
satellite (Arino et al. 2005). The FF tracer run is
setup in ACTM separately from the other CH4
emissions, but by employing the identical chemical
loss processes and transport. The correlations of
FF tracer with observed growth rate IAVs are
given in Table 2 and depicted in Fig. 6 (thin line).
While the maximum forest ﬁre occurrences are
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found to be located in the tropics (top-right panel),
higher correlations are generally obtained for the
high latitude sites in both hemispheres and lower
correlations for the tropical sites. Note that the cor-
relations include both IAV and trends components
in the CH4 growth rates. The higher correlations
are presumably because of the CH4 build-up
through the autumn and winter seasons after the
Fig. 6. Interannual variability in CH4 growth rate and its changes in the period of 1992–2006 at selected sta-
tions covering most oceanic basins and latitudes (ref. Fig. 3 for site locations). The symbols and lines are
the growth rates derived using monthly mean values before and after digital ﬁltering, respectively, and thick
dark, thick light and thin light lines correspond to observed, modeled and forest ﬁre (FF) emission tracer.
Top-left column is showing latitudinal average (SH: 90S–30S, Tropics: 30S–30N and NH: 30N–90N)
land surface temperature (L. S. T.) anomaly relative to the average climatology over the period 1951–1980
(source: http://data.GISS.nasa.gov/gistemp). Top-right column is for Along Track Scanning Radiometer
(ATSR) ﬁre counts (source; http://dup.esrin.esa.int/ionia). The ﬁre counts are normalized by long-term
means corresponding to SH, Tropics and NH latitude band, by 193, 3148 and 2414, respectively for plot-
ting on a common axis. E¤ect of temperature on wetland CH4 emissions is not included in this study. Top
panels legends are common.
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major forest ﬁres during the summer in the high lat-
itude region.
3.3 Seasonal cycles and evaluation of surface
ﬂuxes
Figure 7 shows the comparison of modeled and
observed seasonal cycles at selected sites distributed
around the world and the correlation statistics are
given for additional sites in Table 2. The correla-
tions are calculated over the period of 2002–2005
when CH4 MR growth rates are close to zero, and
depicted in Fig. 7 for two years period of 2004–
2005 because some sites have data gaps over a few
months in a particular year. At all sites, the ACTM
simulations are able to capture salient features in
the observed seasonal cycles (average correlation
0.78; range: 0.12–1.0). In the correlation calcula-
tion, model-observation di¤erences greater than
60 ppb are rejected to avoid large spikes in the ob-
served timeseries lasting only one time-point at
Fig. 7. Model (grey)–observation (black) comparison of seasonal cycles of CH4 in the period of 2004–2005
at selected sites. Two full seasonal cycles are shown to depict that model-observation agreement di¤er from
one year to another signiﬁcantly and to include at least one full seasonal cycle for all sites due to missing
data. For the correlations in Table 2 data for 4-years period are used (2002–2005). All the observations
have been converted to the TU scale.
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some sites (e.g., MHD). This rejection limit is rea-
sonable, considering that the di¤erences between
annual mean model-observation di¤erences are typ-
ically smaller than 25 ppb (ref. Section 3.1). The
high correlations are obtained due to realistic repre-
sentation of (a) interhemispheric transport times in
ACTM (see Patra et al. 2009, for further details)
and the CH4 latitudinal gradient, (b) monthly vari-
ations of regional scale distributions of CH4 ﬂuxes
and chemical loss parameterization in the tropo-
sphere and stratosphere, and (c) seasonal/synoptic
changes in trade winds due to nudged meteorology.
The role of emissions and seasonal transport
changes in simulating CH4 seasonal cycle can be
better visualized by focusing this comparison on a
few adjacent sites at once. As an example, here we
show (Fig. 8) the CH4 seasonal cycles at CRI
(India), KCO (Maldives) and SEY (Seychelles) sta-
tions to evaluate the emission distribution over the
Indian subcontinent for both emission scenarios. As
shown by the boreal winter (January) and summer
(July) time meteorological conditions (Fig. 8d,e),
these sites are under the inﬂuence of the north-east
and south-west monsoons, respectively, when a high
and low pressure system is located over India as in-
dicated by more (clear sky) and less (cloudy sky)
outgoing long-wave radiation (OLR). During Janu-
ary, the CRI site is observing air mass directly from
India, before any signiﬁcant chemical loss of CH4
could occur, which is one of the CH4 emission hot-
spots due to large livestock population and rice cul-
tivation (Yamaji et al. 2003; Yan et al. 2008). How-
Fig. 8. Comparison of ACTM simulations (for both E1:broken line and E2:solid line emission scenarios) and
observations (symbols) of CH4 MRs at three sites near the Indian subcontinent, (a) Cape Rama (CRI),
India, (b) Kaashidhoo (KCO), Maldives, and (c) Mahe Island, Seychelles (SEY). Modeled (line) and ob-
served (symbol) wind directions are plotted in the bottom panels. The match between the model and obser-
vation at CRI is inferior during November–December 1998 compared to the year 1997. Tickmarks are
placed at one month time intervals on the x-axis. On the right column monthly-mean, averaged over
1996–1998, outgoing longwave radiation (OLR in W m2; shaded) and wind vectors (in m s1, see legend)
are depicted for two distinct seasons in the Indian subcontinent; showing continental outﬂow during north-
east monsoon (d; boreal winter) and south-west monsoon bringing clean marine air from the SH Indian
Ocean to these sites (e; boreal summer). The site locations are marked by S, K and C in red for SEY,
KCO and CRI, respectively. All the observations are in TU scale.
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ever, an annual total emission of 54 Tg-CH4 yr
1
(Fig. 8a; E1 scenario; represented by broken line)
is greater than required for a successful simulation
of observed CH4 seasonal cycle and amplitude of
ﬂuctuations present in bi-weekly observations at
CRI (symbols). The ACTM simulations using E2
scenario having annual total emission of 41 Tg-
CH4 yr
1 is closer to the observed value (red line),
particularly during the October-March months.
The Indian emission signal in atmospheric CH4
quickly drops by tens of ppb and@100 ppb for the
peak values in seasonal cycles at KCO and SEY,
separated by approximately 10 and 20 latitudes
from CRI, respectively. Large weekly scale CH4
variability is observed at SEY site during
December–January due to quick reversal of wind
direction (Fig. 8c, bottom panel). SEY is located
within the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ),
seen as the cloud band (grey colour in Fig. 8d),
which separates the CH4 rich NH air from CH4 de-
pleted SH air. We conclude that accurate simula-
tions of interhemispheric concentration gradients
are necessary for better agreement between mod-
eled and observed seasonal and synoptic variations
Fig. 9. Examples of CH4 synoptic variations, obtained by subtracting the ﬁtted seasonal cycle from daily-
averaged CH4 timeseries (dark line: model, grey line: observed), separately for the model and observation.
The dotted horizontal line is drawn at 4.5s for each timeseries and used as the cuto¤ level for data to be
included in correlation calculation (see text). Panels are organized by site location, from south (CGO; top-
left) to north (BRW; bottom-right) latitude. Only the observation gaps longer than 4 days are seen as dis-
continuity in line.
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in CH4 at the tropical sites. This conclusion can be
generalized as gradients in CH4 MR distribution at
regional scales around all sites have large implica-
tions for the simulations of CH4 synoptic variabil-
ity, and this is the focus of our discussion below.
3.4 Synoptic variations in daily average CH4
Synoptic variations in CH4 timeseries are de-
scribed as the deviations of daily average values
from a digital-ﬁlter ﬁtted seasonal cycle (ref. section
2.3). Figure 9 shows the examples of synoptic varia-
tions as obtained by measurements and ACTM
simulation at six selected sites. The observed and
modeled variability are compared using correla-
tions (r) and normalized standard deviations
(NSDs) for phase and amplitude of the variability,
respectively, and are depicted in Fig. 10 for all sites
with continuous CH4 measurements (WDCGG,
2007). This analysis is similar to that employed by
Patra et al. (2008) for CO2 synoptic variations.
The only di¤erence is that we have set a cuto¤
value ofG4:5s modeled variability for the observed
CH4 variations each site to calculate correlation
and NSD, marked as the horizontal lines in Fig. 9.
Synoptic variation in CH4 is produced by the inter-
action between changes in synoptic weather, e.g.,
frontal ﬂows, low or high pressure systems, and the
contrast in regional distribution of CH4 MRs (pre-
dominantly controlled by regional emission distri-
butions), both extending about 1000 1000 km2
spatial scales. Because the ACTM transport is
nudged towards NCEP AMIP-2 horizontal winds
at every 6-hourly interval, we assume a fairly accu-
rate tracking of synoptic meteorology, such as the
Fig. 10. (a) Correlations and (b) normalized standard deviations (NSDs) for CH4 synoptic variations at each
site for the 4-year period (2002–2005), and 4 seasons (DJF: December-January-February, MAM: March-
April-May, JJA: June-July-August, SON: September-October-November) corresponding to each site. The
sites on x-axis are ordered from lowest to highest correlation corresponding to 2002–2005 case in panel a.
The 99% conﬁdence interval for the correlation coe‰cient and NSD value of 1.0 (indicating perfect match
between and modeled and observed variabilities) are marked by the grey lines in top and bottom panels,
respectively.
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development and progress of synoptic systems in
the model transport. Thus a reasonable distribution
of surface emissions would produce statistically sig-
niﬁcant correlations and NSDs close to 1, which is
evident from Fig. 9 and valid for most of the sites.
At Amyeon-do (AMY) site, maximum synoptic
variabilities are found during the boreal summer,
when the Asian monsoon is in active phase and
emissions over the Asian continent are at their sea-
sonal high. For the midlatitude sites, the period of
maximum variability coincides with the period of
maximum frontal activity (e.g., May-Jun-Jul for
CGO, Dec-Jan-Feb for NGL).
Only 3 out of 23 sites showed lower correlation
than the line of 99% conﬁdence interval in two-
tailed Students-T signiﬁcance test (Fig. 10 and Ta-
ble 2). The CDL site has one of the shortest time-
series (540 daily-average data in the period Jan
2002–Dec 2005) with large spikes. Due to ACTM’s
coarse horizontal resolution (@2:8 2:8), it is un-
likely to account for any large point sources a¤ect-
ing CH4 synoptic variability. At AMY and GSN
sites, the separation of seasonal cycle from the
daily-average timeseries was not very clean (not
shown) due to much greater synoptic variations in
comparison with the seasonal cycle amplitude. In
addition, sometimes data gaps are present for long
periods, such as those seen at AMY during 2003
and 2004 (Fig. 9d). If we use the model-observation
CH4 synoptic variability only for the period of
2002, when there are no signiﬁcant data gaps at
AMY, the correlation increased to 0.32 and NSD
is decreased to 1.28 from those depicted in Fig. 10.
This suggests that careful selection of model and
observation data can lead to improved comparison
statistics. For example, ACTM’s course horizontal
resolution may not be su‰cient to properly repre-
sent the synoptic meteorology and emission pattern
Fig. 11. Latitude-longitude distribution of model-derived monthly-mean diurnal cycle amplitudes of CH4 at
surface (left column) and planetary boundary layer height (PBLH; right column) in January and July 2002
(top row). The di¤erence between maximum and minimum values in hourly ACTM output within a day at
each model grid is deﬁned as diurnal amplitude.
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observed around the AMY site, but such site repre-
sentation error (see Patra et al. 2008) can be re-
duced signiﬁcantly by employing higher resolution
in transport models without improving the meteo-
rological drivers (Maksyutov et al. 2008).
Except at a few sites, the correlations or NSDs
do not show signiﬁcant seasonality that can be
seen as the di¤erence between the open symbols
and the ﬁlled symbol. This contrasts what has been
discussed for CO2 (Patra et al. 2008), speciﬁcally,
for the MLO site (correlation and NSD of@0.13
and 2.8 for ACTM T42 version; named as
CCSR_NIES1.FRGCG model). The correlation
coe‰cient and NSD for observed and modeled
CH4 synoptic variability are found to be 0.55 and
1.24 at MLO. The better performance of ACTM
for CH4 synoptic variation than that of CO2 can
be assigned to a more realistic surface ﬂux distribu-
tion of CH4 over the Asian and North American
continents that are transported to MLO compared
to CO2. The strong diurnal variations and existence
of both positive and negative values in CO2 ﬂux, in
contrast with positive values only for CH4 ﬂux,
might also complicate the transport mechanisms
for atmospheric CO2. Furthermore, CH4 has no
signiﬁcant ﬂux over the remote ocean area, which
is not the case for CO2. Also, the diurnal transport
patterns are not well captured at sites located on
isolated mountains at altitudes well above the
synoptic-scale PBL (e.g. IZO, and MLO) in frame-
work of coarse ACTM horizontal resolution. Two
other sites (CGO and ZGT) showed signiﬁcantly
lower correlations for CO2 compared to CH4 syn-
optic variability, and correlation di¤erences at all
sites are found to be within 0.15. These di¤erences
between CH4 and CO2 forward transport simula-
tions suggest that transport modeling error may
not be attributed correctly by CO2 simulation
alone. As discussed earlier the development of spa-
tial gradients around the measurement location are
important for realistically capturing the seasonal
cycle and synoptic variation of the chemical species.
3.5 Analysis of CH4 Diurnal cycle and role of OH
diurnal cycle on CH4 simulation
The variations in ACTM simulated planetary
boundary layer height (PBLH) and CH4 diurnal
amplitude show good correspondence over the land
and ocean during the winter and summer seasons
(Fig. 11). In the ﬁner scale (see Table 2), the diurnal
transport patterns are not very well captured at
coastal sites where the seacoast is not well deﬁned
in this transport model runs at coarse horizontal
resolution (T42). Thus the diurnal changes in the
land-see breeze and the resulting diurnal changes
in CH4 MR are not well simulated at the coastal
sites, such as RYO (Table 2). At the continental
sites, the average diurnal amplitudes and its season-
ality (summer maxima) in CH4 MRs can be repro-
duced fairly satisfactorily (Fig. 12). The underesti-
mation at SCH is primarily due to coarse vertical
resolution in ACTM; by selecting the next lower
model level (#2) a factor of two increase in the di-
urnal amplitude can be achieved. Selection of the
lower model level does not a¤ect the model-
observation comparison of synoptic variations, sug-
gesting interpolation between model level #2 and
#3 would produce optimized agreement between
the model results and observations. There are no
signiﬁcant phase mismatches (not shown) in the
CH4 diurnal cycle since the diurnal cycle appears
to be solely caused by the PBLH diurnal variation,
unlike that has been observed for the case of CO2
(Law et al. 2008). The development of the CO2 di-
urnal cycle is due to diurnal changes in photosyn-
Fig. 12. Variations in observed (brown sym-
bols and broken line) and ACTM simu-
lated (light blue symbols and blue lines) di-
urnal amplitude in CH4 MRs shown at
three selected land sites, (a) Fraserdale
(FRD), Schauinsland (SCH) and Amyeon-
do (AMY). Small symbols correspond to
daily diurnal amplitude and the lines are
for monthly-mean diurnal amplitudes.
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thetic uptake during the day and PBLH variation.
So far we have discussed CH4 forward transport
simulations using climatological monthly mean OH
concentration. Here we evaluate the role of diur-
nally varying OH in simulating CH4 cases for one
year (2002). The CHASER full chemistry model
output of OH is sampled at hourly time intervals,
and daily average OH concentrations are con-
structed from these hourly values for this sensitivity
analysis. Di¤erences in CH4 MRs due to the use of
hourly and daily average OH concentrations in
ACTM simulations are shown in Fig. 13 (mostly
less than 0.4 ppb). This indicates that accounting
for OH diurnal cycle is not crucial for simulating
diurnal, synoptic and seasonal variations in CH4
MR, and suggests that the CH4 chemical lifetime
in the troposphere is longer than that due to atmo-
spheric transport (discussed further in the next sec-
tion). However, the spatially-averaged CH4 values
are found to be smaller by about 0.2 ppb for the
simulation case that used hourly OH concentra-
tions in comparison with daily OH concentration
in December, after about one year of model inte-
gration. This negative bias in CH4 MRs (Fig.
13a,b) is simulated mainly because of the tempera-
ture dependence of KOH. Even though the total OH
radical number is identical over a one day period,
the OH concentrations are much higher during the
day in the case of hourly OH ﬁeld, coinciding with
the higher air temperature during the day than in
Fig. 13. Horizontal distribution of di¤erences in ACTM simulated daily-average CH4 at the surface using
hourly-average and daily-average OH concentrations for June (top row) and December (bottom row) Sol-
stice days of 2002. The results on the left (right) column correspond to the simulation by including (exclud-
ing) temperature dependent reaction rate of CH4 with OH (KOH). Note these sensitivity simulations are
started from 1 Jan 2002, 00UT with identical initial conditions, provided by the control run that uses
monthly-mean OH concentrations.
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the night (typical temperature rise in the morning
lags OH increase by a few hours; see Kanaya et al.
2007). For example, an increase of 10 (from 290 K
to 300 K) in air temperature will raise the KOH by
23% (from 5:38 1015 to 6:60 1015). Since the
diurnal variations in temperature are greater over
the land regions, the maximum di¤erences between
two simulations using hourly and daily OH concen-
trations appear larger on land surfaces or over the
ocean regions adjacent to large continents (Fig.
13). To conﬁrm this other simulation with ﬁxed
temperature for KOH calculation at 290 K has
been conducted; no apparent negative bias persists
if global average CH4 MR di¤erences are consid-
ered over the 1 year simulation period (Fig. 13c,d).
A di¤erence of 0.2 ppb in global average CH4 MR
would disturb the CH4 budget by less than 1 Tg-
CH4 on an annual basis.
3.6 CH4 budget in the troposphere
A balance between CH4 emission at the earth’s
surface and chemical loss in the troposphere (plus
escape to the stratosphere) is required to maintain
the modeled tropospheric growth rate in close
agreement with the observation. Table 1 shows
budget of CH4 emission, atmospheric burden and
sink amounts for the year 2000, yielding an atmo-
spheric lifetime of 8.62 years (¼ 4999 Tg-CH4/580
Tg-CH4 yr
1; ratio of burden to sink). This CH4
lifetime is in good agreement with the mulimodel
mean lifetime of 8:7G 1:3 years estimated using 26
state-of-the-art CTMs (Stevenson et al. 2006). The
total CH4 sink exceeds the net emission by@5 Tg-
CH4 yr
1, suggesting an overall negative growth
rate for the year 2000. This can be conﬁrmed by
the model-observation growth rate comparison
shown in Fig. 6. The amount of imbalance between
emission and sink for the year 2000 (5 Tg-CH4)
is consistent with the global increase rate of
1.6 ppb/yr estimated using the observed time-
series. What drove such a large increase in the
CH4 sink is not obvious. However, our model sim-
ulations suggest vertical transport di¤ers signiﬁ-
cantly from year to year, and, coupled with hori-
zontal transport, can cause large di¤erences in
CH4 MRs at di¤erent altitudes. A faster transport
of CH4 from the surface will e¤ectively reduce
CH4 MRs at the most measurement sites consid-
ered here. The role of OH variability in driving
CH4 loss seems weak, because instantaneous CH4
chemical lifetimes (see Fig. 14) are several orders
of magnitude longer compared to the dynamical
residence times at regional-hemispheric scales
(@week to months). The lower (higher) CH4 con-
centration in the surface model layer can result
from faster (slower) vertical transport between dif-
ferent model layers, followed by the horizontal
transport. Thus it is proposed that large part of
CH4 growth rate IAVs near the earth’s surface are
likely to arise from atmospheric dynamics (and
ﬂuxes at the NH high latitudes) as discussed earlier.
Because a large part of IAV in CH4 growth rate
variability near the earth’s surface is arising from
atmospheric transport, some of the IAVs in surface
CH4 MR may not represent a net increase in atmo-
spheric CH4 burden. To illustrate further, Fig. 15
shows the vertical and horizontal cross-sections of
model simulated di¤erence in CH4 between two ad-
jacent years, 2003 and 2004, for the month of July.
Fig. 14. Latitude-pressure distribution of
monthly-average instantaneous CH4 life-
time (¼ 1.0/[KO1D O1DþKOH OHþ
KCl  Cl]) at model grids during (a) boreal
winter and (b) boreal summer of 2000.
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The CH4 growth rates at some of the surface sites
in 2003 were as high as those observed in 2007, but
no net increase in emission is suggested for 2003
when IAV in OH concentration is included (Rigby
et al. 2008). Figure 15 suggests that the Indian
monsoon was stronger in July 2003 compared to
the July 2004 (seen as intensiﬁed south-westerly
winds over the northern Arabian Sea), and lifted
CH4-rich air from the surface over the Indian
subcontinent to the upper troposphere by deep cu-
mulus convection. The east-Asian monsoon winds
were also stronger in July 2003 compared to July
2004. The Asian continent being one of the
strongest emission regions, CH4 is exported to the
North Paciﬁc region more e‰ciently in July 2003.
Depending on the location of measurement sites,
Fig. 15. Latitude-longitude distribution of di¤erences in monthly-mean CH4 MR at the earth’s surface and
wind vectors at 850 mb height between 2003 and 2004 in July are shown (a; bottom). Latitude-pressure (b;
top left) and longitude-pressure (c; top right) vertical cross-sections are shown for CH4 MRs only, for a
particular longitude (80E and longitudinal average 0–360E) and latitude (30N and latitudinal average
90S–90N), respectively, as indicated by the black and grey lines. Note that the longitudinal (latitudinal)
average values are up to a factor of 10 smaller than those at particular longitude (latitude) and the di¤er-
ence between years reduced further for the global averages (see text).
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positive, neutral and negative CH4 growth rate
can be found in the North Paciﬁc, most parts of
Southern Hemisphere and the Asian continent,
respectively.
The di¤erence in integrated CH4 MR for the
whole troposphere is 1.03 ppb and 2.02 ppb for
the month of July between 2004 and 2003, and in
2007 and 2006, respectively, even though change in
emission used for ACTM simulation is not signiﬁ-
cant. We anticipate similar changes in methyl chlo-
roform (MCF; CH3CCl3), due to atmospheric
transport variabilities, that is used for deriving OH
IAV (Rigby et al. 2008). An increase in MCF mix-
ing ratio would result in decreased estimation of
OH abundance, and thus a greater CH4 emission.
They derive an increase in CH4 emission for 2003
for the interannually repeating OH case, but a
weak sink is obtained for interannually varying
OH case. By accounting for IAV in atmospheric
transport alone one would derive a weak increase
in CH4 burden for July of 2003 relative to 2004
and that about the twice in July 2007 relative to
2006.
4. Conclusions and outlook
Simulations of CH4 in atmosphere have been
conducted using an AGCM-based chemistry trans-
port model that incorporates simple loss mecha-
nisms due to chemical reactions with OH and Cl
radicals, and O1D in the altitude range from the
earth’s surface to about 90 km. Based on these loss
mechanisms and atmospheric burden of CH4, the
lifetime is estimated as 8.62 years, which compares
well with the mean value of multiple state-of-the-
arts CTMs. For generating short-term variations in
PBL height region as well as the synoptic variations
in model transport, the AGCM dynamics are
nudged towards the NCEP AMIP II reanalysis
winds and temperature at 6-hourly time intervals.
The model results of atmospheric CH4 simulations
are compared with observations at more than 50
measurement sites on the earth’s surface for valida-
tion of inter-hemispheric, latitudinal and longitudi-
nal gradients. The comparison of gradients along
both latitude and longitude allowed us to verify
the overall validity of surface ﬂuxes used in the con-
trol simulation, because the ACTM transport has
been validated with respected to a non-reactive spe-
cies (SF6) in an earlier study (Patra et al. 2009). We
found the country total emissions of 54, 54, 51, 47
and 41 Tg-CH4 yr
1 (E2 scenario) from Brazil,
USA, Russia, China and India, respectively, pro-
duced better model-observation agreements in com-
parison with that for E1 scenario.
The E2 emission scenario used in control run has
been assessed further by comparing seasonal and
synoptic variations at a set of three sites in the In-
dian subcontinent and Indian Ocean regions. At-
mospheric CH4 variability at hourly, synoptic, sea-
sonal and interannual time scales have been derived
from the digital ﬁltered timeseries as observed and
modeled at the surface sites depending on the mea-
surement period and interval. Our results suggest
that the growth rate IAVs are dominated by atmo-
spheric transport in the tropics and forest ﬁre emis-
sion in the high latitudes (sensitivity to other pa-
rameters were not conducted). The synoptic and
diurnal variations are analyzed at 21 sites where
continuous measurements are available. The high-
est correlation of the model-observation variabil-
ities are found for the seasonal (at background
sites) and diurnal (at continental sites mainly)
cycles, followed by that for the synoptic and inter-
annual variabilities. The good correlation of sea-
sonal cycles at most sites conﬁrms the validity of
the combination of CH4 surface ﬂux distribution
and chemical loss parameterization (by OH, O1D
and Cl) in ACTM. We have shown the importance
of accurate CH4 interhemispheric gradient (IHG)
simulation for improved model-observation agree-
ments in synoptic scale variations and seasonal
cycles at tropical sites where IHG is the steepest.
Model-observation correlations (up to 0.7, i.e.,
capturing the variability of about 50%) are statisti-
cally signiﬁcant and NSDs close to 1 at most sites
(with 3 exceptions discussed in the text) for daily
average CH4 mixing ratios. Synoptic variations in
CH4 are modeled more realistically by ACTM
compared to CO2 at some sites, like MLO (Patra
et al. 2008). Simulation of SF6 synoptic variation
at MLO also showed statistically signiﬁcant corre-
lation and NSD close to 1 (Patra et al. 2009), sug-
gesting deﬁciencies in CO2 ﬂuxes rather than the
model transport for poorer simulation of CO2 syn-
optic variation by ACTM. The CH4 diurnal ampli-
tude simulated by ACTM also compares well at the
land sites and shown to be caused entirely by diur-
nal variation in the PBL height, but the diurnal
cycle at some coastal sites cannot be captured by
ACTM simulation because of the coarse horizontal
resolution.
We have tested the role of OH diurnal variations
on CH4 simulations that revealed the di¤erence in
CH4 MRs corresponding to ACTM simulations
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with or without OH is primarily arising from the
temperature dependence of KOH than the diurnal
proﬁle of OH. This and CH4 chemical lifetime
analysis imply that atmospheric transport plays the
dominant role in controlling CH4 variations at
hourly, synoptic and monthly timescales. Our anal-
ysis of CH4 budget suggests that total burden and
loss in the whole troposphere did not vary signiﬁ-
cantly after the year 2000 at interannual timescales,
while there were large positive/negative growth rate
IAVs at regional scales near the earth’s surface or
at di¤erent layers of the atmosphere. This situation
illustrates the role of dynamics-chemistry interac-
tion for tropospheric CH4 burden on annual basis.
Because we have not considered IAV in CH4 ﬂuxes
and OH abundance, a quantiﬁcation of roles of dif-
ferent components (atmospheric dynamics, surface
ﬂux, chemical loss) in the CH4 forward simulation
cannot be made. Such an issue is probably better
addressed in a multiple chemistry-transport model-
ing framework, where model transport vs. OH IAV
sensitivity for CH4 growth rate variability can be
tested.
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